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ABSTRACT 
 
         Catalytic cracking is a complicated and difficult operation. It 
is a method used in refinery to upgrade a low value product to high 
value products of gasoline, gas oil, LPG via catalytic reaction. The 
process is flexible and used for a wide range of feed stock, and the 
main section is the reactor and the regenerator system.  
       This study was carried out in Khartoum Refinery Company 
during the academic year 2002/2003 in order decrease the loss of 
catalyst via optimum method and increase efficiency of the unit for 
high conversion yield of light component in best operation 
condition. The study also outlined review on identification of 
catalytic cracking as a process of Sudanese oil, beside add and 
separate the catalyst methods from the products and control the 
catalyst loss. 
       In order to achieve these objectives field and laboratory 
investigation were comprehensive. Laboratory investigation were 
conducted on samples collected from different plant locations i.e. 
the carbon content in, regenerated catalyst, semi spent catalyst and 
spent catalyst, also the catalyst loss in flue gas and slurry, beside 
gasoline octane number, gas oil acetane number and the vapor 
pressure for LPG.The obtained results were analyzed, discussed to 
assess the performance during the period of the study. 
       Experimental results showed that can use the catalyst type LCR- 
99 for increase the gas oil quantity, and LV- 23Cs for increase the 
gasoline quantity. Also gasoline octane number is affected by type of 
feed, type of catalyst, conversion and reactor operating conditions. It 
is primarily a function of reactor temperature. From this results the 
unit is operate in steady state condition, just to add some equipment 
as future recommendation stated continues and extensive researches 
and study in other aspects related to catalytic cracking performance 
and can saving about 2450 $ /d when the catalyst loss decrease one 
ton. Extensive research on reactor and regenerator system is needed, 
especially in catalyst loss and product quality beside study for the 
pollution and guarantee the environment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  اﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢ اﻟﺮﺣﻤﻦ اﷲ ﺑﺴﻢ
 ﺨﻼﺼﺔ ﺍﻷﻁﺭﻭﺤﺔ
 
ﺼﻌﺏ ﺍﻟﻌﻤﻠﻴﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻜﻴﻤﻴﺎﺌﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﻌﺎﻟﺠـﺔ ﺃﻋﻘﺩ ﻭ ﺃﻋﻤﻠﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻜﺴﻴﺭ ﺍﻟﺤﻔﺯﻱ ﻤﻥ       ﻨﺠﺩ ﺃﻥ 
ﻟﻠﻤﺨﻠﻔﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻨﻔﻁﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﺤﺼﻭل ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﻨﺘﺠﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺨﻔﻴﻔﺔ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻐﺎﺯﻭﻟﻴﻥ ﻭﺍﻟﻐﺎﺯﺍﻭﻴل ﻭﺍﻟﻐـﺎﺯ 
ﺍﻟﻌﻤﻠﻴـﺔ ﻤﺭﻨـﻪ ﺍﻟﺘـﺸﻐﻴل .ﺍﻟﺴﺎﺌل ﺒﻜﻤﻴﺎﺕ ﺘﺠﺎﺭﻴﺔ ﺒﻭﺍﺴﻁﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻔﺎﻋل ﻤﻊ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻤل ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺩ 
  .ﺍﻟﻤﻔﺎﻋل ﻭﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺭﺠﻊ ﺃﺴﺎﺱ ﺍﻟﻌﻤﻠﻴﺔ ﻭﻴﻌﺘﺒﺭ ﻨﻅﺎﻡ ﻭﺘﺴﺘﺨﺩﻡ ﻟﻤﺠﺎل ﻭﺍﺴﻊ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﺨﺎﻡ 
ﻭﺘﻤـﺕ ﻫـﺫﻩ ﺍﻟﺩﺭﺍﺴـﺔ ﻓـﻲ ﺸـﺭﻜﺔ ﻤـﺼﻔﺎﺓ ﺍﻟﺨﺭﻁـﻭﻡ ﺨـﻼل ﺍﻟﻔﺘـﺭﺓ        
ﺩﺭﺍﺴﺔ ﺍﻟﻔﺎﻗﺩ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻤل ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺩ ﻭﺍﻟﻁـﺭﻕ ﺍﻟﻤﺜﻠـﻲ ﻹﻤﻜﺎﻨﻴـﺔ ﻟﺫﻟﻙ ﻭ.ﻡ3002/2002
ﻭﻜﻴﻔﻴﺔ ﺘﻘﻠﻴﻠﻪ ﺒﺎﻹﻀﺎﻓﺔ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺭﻓﻊ ﻜﻔﺎﺀﺓ ﺍﻟﻭﺤﺩﺓ ﻭﺍﻟﺤﺼﻭل ﻋﻠﻲ ﺃﻜﺒـﺭ ﺘﺤﻭﻴـل ﻤﻤﻜـﻥ 
  ﻅﺭﻭﻑ ﺘﺸﻐﻴﻠﻴﻪ ﻤﻨﺎﺴﺒﺔﻟﻠﻤﻨﺘﺠﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺨﻔﻴﻔﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻅل 
ﻭﻀﻊ ﺍﻟﺒﺤﺙ ﺩﺭﺍﺴﺔ ﺃﻭﻟﻴﺔ ﻟﻌﻤﻠﻴﺔ ﺘﺸﻐﻴل ﻨﻅﺎﻡ ﺍﻟﻤﻔﺎﻋل ﻭﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺭﺠﻊ ﻭﻜﻴﻔﻴﺔ ﻓﺼل   
ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻤل ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺩ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻤﻨﺘﺠﺎﺕ ﻭﻁﺭﻕ ﺇﻀﺎﻓﺘﻪ ﻭﺤﺴﺎﺏ ﻤﻭﺍﺯﻨﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺎﺩﺓ ﺒﺎﻹﻀﺎﻓﺔ ﻟﻠﻤـﻭﺍﺩ 
ﻭﻗﺩ ﺘﻡ ﺘﺤﺩﻴﺩ ﺍﻟﻔﺎﻗﺩ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻤل ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺩ ﻭﺍﻟﻁﺭﻕ . ﺍﻟﻜﻴﻤﻴﺎﺌﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﻀﺎﻓﺔ ﻭﺠﻭﺩﺓ ﺍﻟﻤﻨﺘﺠﺎﺕ 
  . ﺍﻟﺘﺤﻜﻡ ﻓﻲ ﻜﻤﻴﺎﺘﻪﺍﻟﻤﻨﺎﺴﺒﺔ ﻓﻲ
ﻟﺘﺤﻘﻴﻕ ﻫﺫﻩ ﺍﻷﻫﺩﺍﻑ ﺘﻡ ﺍﻻﻫﺘﻤﺎﻡ ﺒﺠﻤﻊ ﺍﻟﻤﻌﻠﻭﻤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﻴﺩﺍﻨﻴـﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﻤﻌﻤﻠﻴـﺔ ﻭﻗـﺩ   
ﺃﺠﺭﻴﺕ ﺍﻟﺘﺠﺎﺭﺏ ﺍﻟﻤﻌﻤﻠﻴﺔ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﻌﻴﻨﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺘﻲ ﺃﺨﺫﺕ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻤل ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺩ ﺨﻼل ﻤﺭ ﺍﺤل 
ﺍﻟﻌﻤﻠﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﺼﻨﻴﻌﻴﺔ ﺒﺎﻹﻀﺎﻓﺔ ﻟﻠﺨﻭﺍﺹ ﺍﻟﺭﺌﻴﺴﺔ ﻟﻠﻤﻨﺘﺠﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻨﻬﺎﺌﻴﺔ ﻭﻤﻥ ﺃﻫﻡ ﺍﻟﻔﺤﻭﺼـﺎﺕ 
ﺍﻟﻤﻭﺠﻭﺩ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺴـﻁﺢ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻤـل ( ﺍﻟﻜﺭﺒﻭﻥ)ﻨﺴﺒﺔ ﺍﻟﻔﺤﻡ  ﺎ ﻓﻲ ﻫﺫﺍ ﺍﻟﺒﺤﺙ ﺍﻟﺘﻲ ﺘﻡ ﺇﺠﺭﺍﺅﻫ 
ﻜﻤﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻔﺎﻗﺩ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻤـل ،ﻜﻤﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻔﺎﻗﺩ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻤل ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺩ ﻤﻊ ﻏﺎﺯﺍﺕ ﺍﻹﺤﺘﺭﺍﻕ ،ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺩ
ﺍﻟﺭﻗﻡ ﺍﻷﺴـﺘﺎﻨﻲ ،ﺍﻟـﺭﻗﻡ ﺍﻷﻭﻜﺘـﺎﻨﻲ ﻟﻠﻐـﺎﺯﻭﻟﻴﻥ ،ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺩ ﻤﻊ ﻤﺨﻠﻔﺎﺕ ﻋﻤﻭﺩ ﺍﻟﺘﻘﻁﻴﺭ 
ﻨﺎﻗﺸﺔ ﺍﻟﻨﺘﺎﺌﺞ ﻟﺭﻓﻊ ﻜﻔﺎﺀﺓ ﺍﻟﻭﺤـﺩﺓ  ﺘﻡ ﺘﺤﻠﻴل ﻭﻤ .ﻀﻐﻁ ﺍﻟﺒﺨﺎﺭ ﻟﻠﻐﺎﺯ ﺍﻟﺴﺎﺌل ،ﻟﻠﻐﺎﺯﺍﻭﻴل 
  . ﺨﻼل ﻓﺘﺭﺓ ﺍﻟﺩﺭﺍﺴﺔ
      ﻜﺫﻟﻙ ﺘﻀﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﺒﺤﺙ ﺤﺴﺎﺏ ﻤﻭﺍﺯﻨﺔ ﺍﻟﻁﺎﻗﺔ ﻭﻨﺸﺎﻁﻴﺔ ﻭﺇﻨﺘﻘﺎﺌﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻤـل ﺍﻟﻤـﺴﺎﻋﺩ 
 ﻭﻤﻥ ﺨﻼل ﺍﻟﻨﺘﺎﺌﺞ ﺍﻟﻌﻤﻠﻴﺔ ﻴﻤﻜـﻥ .ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻲ ﺘﻌﺘﺒﺭ ﻤﺅﺸﺭ ﻟﻌﻤﻠﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻔﺎﻗﺩ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻤل ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺩ 
-VLﺍﻟﻐﺎﺯﺍﻭﻴـل ﻭﺇﺴـﺘﺨﺩﺍﻡ  ﻭﺫﻟﻙ ﻟﺯﻴﺎﺩﺓ ﻜﻤﻴﺔ 99-RCLﺇﺴﺘﺨﺩﺍﻡ ﻨﻭﻉ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻤل ﺍﻟﺤﻔﺎﺯ 
ﺒﺎﻹﻀﺎﻓﺔ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺫﻟﻙ ﻨﺠﺩ ﺃﻥ ﺍﻟﺭﻗﻡ ﺍﻷﻭﻜﺘـﺎﻨﻰ ﻟﻠﻐـﺎﺯﻭﻟﻴﻥ . ﻟﺯﻴﺎﺩﺓ ﻜﻤﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻐﺎﺯﻭﻟﻴﻥ sC32
ﻴﺘﺄﺜﺭ ﺒﻨﻭﻋﻴﺔ ﻜل ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﺘﻐﺫﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﺤﻔﺎﺯ،ﻋﺎﻤل ﺍﻟﺘﺤﻭﻴل ﻭﻅﺭﻭﻑ ﺍﻟﺘﺸﻐﻴل ﻟﻠﻤﻔﺎﻋل ﻭﺘﻌﺘﺒﺭ 
  .ﺩﺭﺠﺔ ﺤﺭﺍﺭﺓ ﺍﻟﻤﻔﺎﻋل ﺩﺍﻟﺔ ﻓﻰ ﺍﻟﺭﻗﻡ ﺍﻷﻭﻜﺘﺎﻨﻰ 
ﺤﺙ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺃﻥ ﻫﺫﻩ ﺍﻟﻭﺤﺩﺓ ﺘﻌﻤل ﺒﻜﻔﺎﺀﺓ ﻤﺭﻀﻴﺔ  ﻀﻭﺀ ﺘﻠﻙ ﺍﻟﻨﺘﺎﺌﺞ ﺘﻭﺼل ﺍﻟﺒ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻭ     
ﻋﻠﻲ ﺃﻥ ﺘﺘﻡ ﺇﻀﺎﻓﺔ ﺒﻌﺽ ﺍﻟﻤﻌﺩﺍﺕ ﻭﻗﺩ ﺘﻡ ﻭﻀﻊ ﺒﻌﺽ ﺍﻟﺘﻭﺼﻴﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤـﺴﺘﻘﺒﻠﻴﺔ ﺤﺘـﻰ 
. ﻨﺴﺘﻁﻴﻊ ﺍﻟﺤﺼﻭل ﻋﻠﻲ ﻨﺘﺎﺌﺞ ﺃﻓﻀل ﻭﻜﺫﻟﻙ ﺍﻹﻴﻔﺎﺀ ﺒﻜل ﺍﻷﻏﺭﺍﺽ ﺍﻟﺨﺎﺼﺔ ﺒﺎﻟﺒﺤـﺙ 
ﻭﻜﺎﻥ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﺼﻌﻭﺒﺔ ﺍﻟﺤﺼﻭل ﻋﻠﻲ ﻜل ﺍﻟﻤﻘﺎﻴﻴﺱ ﺍﻟﺘﻲ ﺘﺤـﺩﺩ ﻜﻔـﺎﺀﺓ ﻨﻅـﺎﻡ ﺍﻟﻤﻔﺎﻋـل 
ﻴﺙ ﻴﻌﺘﺒﺭ ﺍﻟﻨﻅﺎﻡ ﺍﻟﻭﺤﻴﺩ ﺍﻟﻤﻭﺠﻭﺩ ﺒﺎﻟﺴﻭﺩﺍﻥ ﻓﻲ ﺸﺭﻜﺔ ﻤﺼﻔﺎﺓ ﺍﻟﺨﺭﻁﻭﻡ، ﻭﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺭﺠﻊ ﺤ 
ﻭﻟﻜﻥ ﺒﺎﻟﺭﻏﻡ ﻤﻥ ﻫﺫﺍ ﻓﻘﺩ ﺘﻭﺼل ﺍﻟﺒﺤﺙ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺇﻤﻜﺎﻨﻴﺔ ﺯﻴﺎﺩﺓ ﺭﻓﻊ ﻜﻔﺎﺀﺓ ﺍﻟﻭﺤﺩﺓ ﺒﺎﻹﻀﺎﻓﺔ 
ﺇﻟﻰ ﺃﻨﻪ ﻴﻤﻜﻥ ﺘﻭﻓﻴﺭ ﺤﻭﺍﻟﻲ ﺇﺜﻨﺎﻥ ﻭﺃﺭﺒﻌﻤﺎﺌﺔ ﻭﺨﻤﺴﻭﻥ ﺃﻟﻑ ﺩﻭﻻﺭﺍ ﻴﻭﻤﻴﺎ ﻋﻨـﺩ ﺘﻘﻠﻴـل 
ﻜﺈﻤﺘﺩﺍﺩ ﻟﻬﺫﺍ ﺍﻟﺒﺤﺙ ﻴﻭﺼـﻰ ﺒﻤﺯﻴـﺩ ﻤـﻥ .ﻜﻤﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻔﺎﻗﺩ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻤل ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺩ ﻭﺍﺤﺩ ﻁﻥ 
ﺍﻟﺒﺤﻭﺙ ﻓﻰ ﻤﺠﺎل ﺘﻘﻠﻴل ﺍﻟﻔﺎﻗﺩ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻤل ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺩ ﻭﺯﻴﺎﺩﺓ ﺠﻭﺩﺓ ﺍﻟﻤﻨﺘﺞ ﻭﺘﻘﻠﻴل ﺍﻟﺘﻠـﻭﺙ 
  .ﺍﻟﺒﻴﺌﻰ
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CHAPTER (I) 
1- INTERODICTION 
 
      1.1  General: 
           Sudanese crude oil is a typical example of waxy crude, which 
usually consists of a variety of light and intermediate hydrocarbons 
(paraffin, aromatic, naphthenic), beside wax and heavy organic 
compounds. The Sudanese crude being processed in many refineries in 
Sudan, the main one is Khartoum Refinery Company, which is a joint 
vntrue between the Ministry of Energy of Sudan (MEM) and China 
National Petroleum Company (CNPC). 
     The refinery is located about 75 km north of Khartoum. It 
consists of four major units; the crude distillation unit (with a capacity 
of 2.5 million ton per year), the residue fluid catalytic cracking unit 
(with a processing capacity of 1.8 million ton per year), the catalytic 
reformer (with a processing capacity of 0.1 million ton per year), and 
the diesel hydrotreating (with a processing capacity of 0.5 million ton 
per year),  
     Catalytic cracking is a method used in refinery to upgrade law-
value products to high-value products. It continues to play a key role in 
integrated refinery as a primary conversion process, which was 
developed more than 50 years ago as a result of constant improvement. 
           This research will cover the identification of catalytic cracking, 
as a process of Sudanese oil in Khartoum Refinery Company. Also will 
encompass the process description, reaction chemistry principle and 
operation factors analysts, mass balance, coke and heat balance 
analytical methods, cyclones design, additive, and flue gas energy 
recovery section. 
 
 
 
1.1 Statement of the Problem : 
        Reactor cyclones are used to separate cracking catalyst from 
vaporized  reaction products; regenerator cyclones perform the same 
function for flue gas. In both services the erosive nature of the catalyst, 
combined with rapid gas velocities, may be highly destructive to steel 
cyclones. 
      Some of the more common causes of cyclones operational failures 
are dipleg unsealed, plugged failure, cyclone volute plugged, and hole 
in cyclone body. Also cyclone malfunction results in catalyst loss. A 
deficient reactor cyclone may be identified by high solid content in the 
slurry oil product. Regenerator cyclone problems are visibly identified 
by the increased opacity of the regenerator flue gas or by reduced rate 
of spent catalyst with drawl . 
        A low relative percentage of fines in the sample obtained from the 
flue gas indicates cyclone damage. A high percentage of fines in the 
flue gas indicate catalyst attrition . 
1.3    Objectives : 
1.3.1 General Objective: 
To achieve a high conversion yield of light component 
decrease the loss of catalyst via cyclones design.  
1.3.2 Specific Objectives: 
- To reduce coke yield and increase liquid product yield of 
final and  middle products of the system . 
- To abate environmental hazards and suggest further 
possible modification. 
          - To control the unit for optimum developments in fluid catalytic 
cracking.             
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2-1 Reactor and Regenerators system characteristics: 
      Hydrocarbon feed is first brought into intimate contact with hot 
catalyst then it is vaporized and cracked. It leaves behind coke, and 
the vapor flows into the separation section. The coke- laden catalyst 
is brought into contact with air; the coke (burns) and leaves behind 
hot regenerated catalyst. The hot catalyst is brought into intimate 
contact with hydrocarbon feed and the cycle continues. 
         The process is characterized by high temperature, low-pressure 
vapor phase and cracking. The coke production is unavoidable but also 
necessary. The heat required for cracking is generated by coke 
combustion. Pressure and heat balance is necessary for control and 
operation of complicated difficult operation, and for small 
improvements in yields. Also products properties can have major 
economic impact[1]. 
       The development of catalytic cracking process has gone through a 
series of improvident steps; table [2.1] shows these steps [2]. 
1915 Cracking of heavy oils with ALCL3 catalyst. 
1936 Development of fixed bed Houdy process. 
1942 First commercial unit ESSOI. 
1947 First UOP unit; Kellog model III. 
1948 Micro Sphereoidal catalysts (Davison). 
1956 Riser cracking (Shell). 
1964 Rey / USY catalysts (Mobile/ Division). 
1974 High temperature regeneration; co- promoter. 
~ 1980 Additives (Metal passivation, so x). 
1986 ZSM - 5 additive (Mobile). 
1990 Evolution of short contact time(Resid 
processing advances). 
1996/97 Deep catalytic cracking (RIPP / SWEC). 
Table[ 2-1]: Development of catalytic cracking process 
     The residue can be processed either by non-catalytic cracking or 
catalytic cracking. Table [2-2] presents a comparison between catalytic 
and non-catalytic processes [2]. 
Item Non catalytic Catalytic 
Simplicity High Med. 
Flexibility Low High 
Cost Low Med. 
Quality of products Low Med. 
Resid conversion level Low- med. Med. 
Rejection as fuel oil Med. Med. 
Rejection as coke High Med. 
No. of units in world Large Large 
Environmental pollution High Med. 
On stream factor Poor Med. 
Problems Coke disposal Heavy Residue 
        Table [2.2]: Comparison between catalytic and non catalytic 
cracking 
 
Residue fluid catalytic cracking (RFCC) unit is the key secondary-
processing unit of refinery for increasing light oil yields and reducing 
heavy oil yields. 
The main feed stock of (RFCC) is atmospheric residue of crude oil, and the 
main products are gasoline, diesel, liquid petroleum gas (LPG), dry gas and 
heavy oil (slurry). 
2.1.1 RFCC Main Products:  
i. Diesel : 
           Is the primary objective product of the unit; it has a wide application 
area and is mainly used in the transportation machinery with big power, 
such as the heavy truck, tractor, locomotive, ship and various specific 
machinery used in agriculture and mills, which have power range from 
several ten horse power to about 40 kilo horse power equipment [3]. 
ii. Gasoline : 
       Is the main product of the unit with designed class 91 # as one kind 
of very important power energy. It is widely used in gasoline engine of 
light truck, airplane, autoboat, and small generator with piston type 
engine. 
iii. LPG : 
 Is also an important product of this unit. It is usually used as civil 
fuel, and for petrochemical industry. 
iv. Dry gas : 
      Is one of the by-products of (RFCC) unit. It is usually being as the 
fuel gas used by the refinery itself produce steam in boiler and to preheat 
the feed and semi - product in heater. 
2.2  RFCC Process Description (Reaction -Regeneration Section): 
      This section consists of two regenerators, reactor, main air blower, 
air booster, flue gas energy recovery and waste - heat boiler  
2.2.1  Reactor: 
      The reactor consists of a riser, stripper, and cyclones. The feed is 
preheated in the feed preheat system, normally by heat exchange with 
the light cycle oil, heavy cycle oil and / or slurry. Usually this will raise 
the feed temperature from < 150Cْ to 150 - 200 Cْ [1]. 
   The hot feed is injected into the base of the riser by atomizing 
steam in the feed nozzles where it contacts hot catalyst from the second 
regenerator. Contact with the hot catalyst vaporizes the feed and the 
mixture of hot catalyst and oil vapors travels up the riser.  
       Cracking reactions occur as the oil vapor and catalyst flow up the 
riser. The overall reactions are endothermic and thus, the temperature in 
the riser decreases as the reaction progresses. The temperature will fall 
by 5 - 21 Cْ from the feed injection zone to the riser outlet. Residence 
times in the riser are typically 1- 4 seconds, and the vast majority of the 
cracking reactions occur during this brief period [3]. 
 There are nozzles for recycle of slurry and light oil at the middle and 
upper part of the riser. The special design of feed injecting system can 
guarantee the highest conversion rate of the feedstock to light products 
and lowest coke yield. The outlet temperature of the riser is controlled 
by the opening of the regenerated catalyst slide valve [1]. 
At the end of the riser, the product vapors and the catalyst flow 
through a riser termination device (RTD) which separates the catalyst 
from the hydrocarbon vapors. A quick separation is essential since the 
spent catalyst leaving the riser actually retains considerable activity. In 
order to control the carbon content differential between the spent 
catalyst and regenerated catalyst less than 1.2 % wt, the catalyst / oil 
(C / O) ratio is kept in the range of 6-8 [1]. 
 The product vapors entering the reactor from the (RTD) are mixed 
with stripping steam for fluidizing state and hydrocarbon vapors leaving 
the spent catalyst stripper. The bulk of the steam is injected at the bottom 
of the stripper and flows upward through the stripper while the spent 
catalyst flows downward. Most strippers are equipped with a series of 
baffles to improve mixing between steam and catalyst.  
 The material level in the stripping section is controlled by the catalyst 
slide valve. Steam also improves and minimizes secondary reaction. The 
combined gas flow passes through the disengager and to the reactor 
cyclones. These may be single - or double - stage, but single - stage high 
efficiency systems are generally preferred for units with efficient riser 
termination devices. 
 The reactor cyclones remove any catalyst not separated by the (RTD). 
This catalyst flow down the cyclone diplegs into the spent catalyst 
stripper. Vapors from the reactor cyclone flow through the reactor 
plenum and the reactor overhead line.    Steam and stripped hydrocarbons 
flow out through the top of the stripper and mix with product vapors 
leaving the (RTD). 
 The stripped catalyst exits from the bottom of the stripper and enters the spent catalyst standpipe. Depending on the unit 
design, steam may be injected into the standpipe to improve the flow of catalyst. At the bottom of the spent catalyst standpipe 
the catalyst flows through the spent catalyst control valve; this is normally a slide valve. This valve serves to control the flow of 
catalyst from the stripper and thus the stripper bed level from the spent catalyst stand pipe the catalyst flow into the first 
generator. 
2.2.2  Regenerators: 
       The first regenerator operates at partial combustion, at an operation 
pressure of 0.39MPa, and temperature of 635- 690 Cْ [1]. In the 
regenerator the spent catalyst is contacted with air from the main air 
blower. Partial carbon and all hydrogen in the coke can be burnt in the 
bed, the catalyst and air are well - mixed in fluid bed or fast fluid bed and 
the carbon (coke) deposited on the catalyst during the cracking reaction 
is burnt off. 
The amount of burnt carbon and regenerator temperature are 
controlled by the permissible air rate into the first regenerator. The heat 
produced by the combustion of the coke deposits raisers the 
temperature of the catalyst by 150- 205Cْ [3]. 
            Flue gases leaving the regenerator catalyst bed pass through the 
regenerator cyclones where entrained catalyst is removed and returned 
to the regenerator bed. Flue gases leaving the cyclones pass through the 
regenerator plenum and into the flue gas system. 
The semi- regenerator catalyst from first regenerator enters into 
the air riser via the semi- regenerator catalyst standpipe and slide valve. 
The main air pressurized by the booster is used as the booster air (its 
amount is 1/3 of the combustion air in the two regenerators) and as rise 
catalyst to the second regenerator which operates at 0.38 MPa and 700-
740 Cْ [1]. 
All of the remained carbon is completely burnt with excess O2 
and converted to CO2. Because almost all oxygen is burnt in the first 
regenerator and this lowers the steam partial pressure in the second 
regenerator, it is can be operated at much higher temperature, and 
avoiding the hydrothermal deactivation of catalyst. 
Hot regenerated catalyst leaves the second regenerator through 
degassing tank and standpipe. This standpipe may require aeration to 
assure smooth catalyst flow. 
   Catalyst leaving the regenerator catalyst standpipe flows 
through the regenerated catalyst control valve and into base of the 
riser where it contacts the fresh feed. The regenerated catalyst control 
valve controls the quantity of hot catalyst entering the riser and thus 
the riser out let temperature, so as to achieve the catalyst continuous 
circulation. 
2.2.3 Main air blower and air booster: 
        The main air used for coke burning in first and second 
regenerator is supplied by main air blower. Some of the main air 
separated at discharge of main air blower is used as boosting air after 
pressure boosting (0.55 MPa) via air booster [1]. 
         A large portion is sent to the air riser, and the residence is being 
the fluid air of outside heat remove and air used to distribution ring of 
degassing tank of second regenerator.  
2.2.4 Flue gas energy recovery system: 
             The first regenerator flue gas passes through the flue gas 
double slide valves, and second regenerator flue gas passes through 
the flue gas butterfly valves, which control regenerator pressure, and 
then into the flue gas line. 
   The flue gas flows directly to flue gas cooler with a temperature 
of about 980 Cْ to generate medium- pressure steam. Its outlet 
temperature reduces to 740Cْ, and after cooling by sparing water, the 
temperature drops to 700 Cْ [3]. 
  Flue gas enters into three- stage cyclones to reduce the catalyst 
powder content to 0.2 g/m3. It then enters the flue gas turbine to make 
power; its temperature drops to about 540Cْ. 3% of total flue gas and 
the catalyst recovered from tricyclones enters into catalyst powder 
storage tank. About 85% of flue gas enter into flue gas turbine to 
make power expandly.                         
             About 3% is sent out via three- stage cyclones, the rest 12% 
is drained out through turbine bypass butterfly valve, [1]. 
 When turbine is stopped as a result of failure, the butterfly valve at the 
suction of turbine is closed automatically, all of flue gas is 
depressurized in the orifice, then to waste heat boiler. 
           The flue gas with outlet temperature of turbine 510 Cْ and 
pressure 0.167 MPa is sent to waste - heat boiler to recover the 
sensible heat of flue gas via water- sealed drum. 
2.2.5 Water - heat boiler system (WHB) : 
         The boiler feed water is pumped to the fuel economizing zone of 
the boiler, where it exchanges heat with the flue gas and then to the 
distribution case of feed water. 
 The waste heat boiler has three operating zones, over heat zone, 
evaporating zone and fuel economizer zone.  
           Flue gas out of the expander has two by passes before entering 
into the (WHB), the bigger one connects with main stack via a 
butterfly valve and water seal drum, and the smaller one is led out 
before the inlet butterfly valve through with flue gas entering into the 
boiler and then to the evaporating section via a butterfly valve 
overriding the overheat zone of the boiler. 
2.3 Reactions : 
     Fig 2-1 presents a block diagram of the RFCC. The basic reactions are: 
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Fig [2.1] A block diagram of the (RFCC) 
Path and mechanism involved are follows: 
 
(i) Reaction path  : 
 The modes of cracking: 
Thermal: high reaction time, high temperature, increased back - mixing, 
radical mechanism. 
R – CH2 – CH2 – CH2        R – CH2 + CH2 = CH2  
Short contact time of catalyst / hydrocarbon.  
 
(ii) Reaction mechanism :  
Catalytic cracking is as follows: 
Carbenium ion  
                                                                                                                                             CH3 
 R - CH2 - CH2 - CH2 - CH2 - CH - CH3         R - CH2-CH2-CH2-C 
                                                                                                                                              CH3 
                                      CH3 
R- CH2 - CH2 - CH2 - C - CH3         R - CH = CH2 + CH3 - C - CH3  
                                                  H                                                              CH3  
CH3 - C- CH3 + H -           CH3 - C - CH3  
          CH3                                                         CH3 
  
(iii) Hydrogen transfer reaction: 
Naphthalene + Olefins                    Aromatic + paraffin . 
(iv) Dehydrogenation reactions: 
           Naphthalene                     Aromatic + H2  
        There is a large aromatic structure and coke from (CCR) in feed so  
        heavy hydrocarbon is adsorbed on catalyst [2].  
(v) Catalytic cracking reaction: 
         Catalytic cracking reaction is taking place on catalyst surface. 
After entering into reactor the feed is converted into products via five 
steps: 
1st step : Feed molecules in gas state diffuse to the catalyst surface 
from the main gas flow and the diffuser into catalyst along 
pore channel. 
2nd step: Feed molecules near to catalyst surface are adsorbed by the 
catalyst activity center become active and certain chemical 
bonds begin to loosen. 
3rd step: The adsorbed feed molecules carry out chemical reaction on 
the catalyst surface.  
4th step: Product molecules are desorbed from catalyst surface. 
 5th step: Product molecules diffuse outward along catalyst channel 
and then to the main gas flow. 
  For the catalytic reaction process, only after feed molecules are 
absorbed by the activity center then they can carry out chemical reaction. So, 
the reaction result of each hydrocarbon molecules in feed not only depends 
on reaction speed, but also on the adsorption ability. For the hydrocarbon 
molecules with same carbon atom number, the abilities of being absorbed is 
as follows: 
Condensed aromatics > condensed Cyclo alkane > Olefin > single ring 
aromatics with single alkane chain > Cyclo alkane > alkane. 
In the same group of hydrocarbon, the adsorption ability of bigger 
molecules is higher than smaller ones. The chemical reaction rates are: 
olefins > big molecule single ring aromatic with single alkane chain > 
isoparaffin and cyclo alkane > small molecule single ring aromatic with 
single alkane chain > normal alkane > condensed aromatic. Obviously, the 
adsorption abilities of hydrocarbon molecules do not conform to one of 
chemical reaction speed. 
The chemical reactions in catalytic cracking process are not only 
cracking reactions but also many reactions such as: 
Isomerization, Hydrogen transfer, Amortization, Methyl transfer, 
polymerization, Alkylation reaction [1]. 
           The main reaction in catalytic cracking process is the cracking 
reaction. The cracking reaction rate is very high; in general olefins is easier 
to crack than paraffin. When cycloalkane is cracked, the side carbon chain 
can be broken and / or ring can be opened to be olefin. The aromatic ring is 
very stable and is not easy to react. 
2.4 Main factors influencing reaction rates : 
2.4.1 Feed properties: 
         Feed properties are the most important condition among all operation 
conditions. The feed should be kept stable relatively in production. When 
several feeds with different properties had been processed, they should be 
mixed evenly in feed tank before sending to unit. Dewatering of tank is 
necessary to avoid water entering to reactor. 
       The water will cause reaction temperature to drop down quickly, and 
pressure will increase quickly because of water evaporation, and hence will 
result in heavy accident in sever cases [2]. 
2.4.2 Catalyst Type: 
     The catalyst selection is based on feed property, products scheme and 
unit type. The activity, specific surface area, selectivity, anti - fouling and 
stability should be focused on in catalyst selection [3].  
     The catalyst replacement should be depended to the operation and loses 
for balance, fresh catalyst have been made - up resulting in too high activity 
of equilibrium catalyst [1]. 
2.4.3 Reaction time: 
     The reaction time is determined by volume of riser (diameter and length) 
and is changeable in production. For a specific unit, if the reactions need to 
be changed a lot, injecting diluted medium (such as steam and dry gas) to 
riser can be carried out. The bases of this method are in the case of lower 
unit load. 
 2.4.4 Fluidization quality: 
      Feed atomization and cyclone separation beside fluidization quality, 
have big influence on product yield and quality. They are determined by the 
structure of equipment mainly, and hardly adjusted in production. The 
fluidization state of riser can be observed through pressure, temperature and 
density distribution of riser. 
 2.4.5 Reaction temperature: 
       Reaction temperature is the main adjustable parameter in operation, and 
it is also the most sensitive parameter for product yields and quality. 
Raising reaction temperature can result in rising the gasoline octane number 
because olefin and aromatic contents in gasoline rise up with the rising 
temperature.  
    In the riser unit, reaction temperature is adjusted by regulating catalyst 
circulation rate through the opening of the regenerated catalyst single slide 
valve. 
2.4.6 Preheating temperature (total feeding temperature): 
        Preheating temperature has certain influence on atomizing effect, 
product yield and quality. Feed preheating temperature is limited by unit 
thermal balance, process condition, catalyst / oil ratio and design regenerator 
temperature  [1]. 
2.4.7 catalyst / oil ratio: 
       The proportion of catalyst circulation flow rate to total feed flow rate to 
reactor is named as catalyst / oil ratio (C/O) ratio. 
(C/O) ratio = catalyst circulation flow rate (t / h) / total feed flow  rate (t / h). 
When the operating condition changes and (C/O) ratio rises up, 
conversion rate and coke yield will rise up [3]. 
 
 
2.4.8 catalyst activity : 
                      Heavy metal pollution can make catalyst activity drop down and        selectivity be poor, and gas and coke yield rise up. Catalyst 
hydrothermal deactivation is the main factor that influences catalyst activity. For two-section regeneration process, oxygen content in 
regeneration flue gas temperature has great influence on catalyst activity. 
       A lower oxygen content and regeneration temperature in the first 
regenerator is effects burn hydrogen in catalyst entirely and a higher oxygen 
content in catalyst significantly, then can avoid catalyst hydrothermal 
deactivation. 
2.4.9 Reactor pressure: 
     Raising reactor pressure is to raise oil gas partial pressure inside the 
reactor. Raising oil gas partial pressure means that reactant concentration 
rises up, so reaction speed accelerates and conversion rate increases.  
      Raising reaction pressure can make carbon yield rise up significantly; 
dry gas yield will also rise up, gasoline yield will drop a little. For a riser 
reactor, raising pressure is to lower the volume flow rate of reactant [1]. 
2.4.10 Stripping steam: 
      The steam flow rate is determined by catalyst circulation rate. It is 
usually set at (1-2 kg/t) of circulation catalyst. When the stripping steam 
flow rate drops to a certain value, the regenerator temperature rises up 
sharply and the unstripped oil gas begins to burn.  
       The stripping steam flow rate at this time is the minimum value. Too 
much stripping steam is harmful because it can make the load at the top of 
the fractionator to rise up and lead to hydrothermal of catalyst [2].  
2.4.11 Heavy metal: 
       Metal compound content in feed is unavoidable. It enters into the unit 
through distilling together with gas oil because it can easily be volatized. 
Among the common metals, Fe, V, Na and Cu are more harmful. During 
catalytic cracking reaction, metal deposit on catalyst surface permanently 
and change product distribution through raising H2 yield. Existence of Na 
can lower the melting temperature of catalyst and lower catalyst activity 
through damaging catalyst structure. 
      Ni can accelerate dehydrogenation reaction on the condition of 
catalyst cracking reaction and lead to a poor selectivity of catalyst. 
 Metal contamination degree of feed is measured through         metal 
factor Fm : 
            Fm = Fe + V+10 (Ni + Cu) 
    Fe,V, Ni, Cu represats the concentration of each in unit mg /kg.  
2.4.12   Metal passivator: 
     There are many kinds of metal passivator. The passivator usually used 
is the compound of Ti and Bi in composition of (20 - 40%). By adding 
passivator, heavy metal in feed forms low melting point alloy with Ti or 
Bi compound in passivator to prevent heavy metal depositing on the 
catalyst surface and causing the catalyst activity and selectivity to drop 
down. The dosage of passivator should be adjusted according to the 
content of heavy metal in feed stock. 
2.5 Cyclones systems:  
         Cyclones are used in both the regenerator and reactor to separate 
catalyst from gas streams. Gas and solids enter the cyclone through the 
entrance duct. This duct is oriented tangentially to the cyclone body. 
Thus, the gas and solids are forced into spiral flow path inside the 
cyclone.  
        The solids are collected by contact with the cyclone wall and these 
collected solids flow down, into the dipleg and out of the cyclone. The 
gas flow reverses at the bottom of the cyclone and then flows up through 
the cyclone body and out of the cyclone through the exit duct. Fig (2.2). 
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Figure [2-2] typical cyclone  
2.5.1 Regenerators cyclones: 
        RFCC regenerators are generally equipped with two - stage 
cyclones. In these systems, the outlet duct of the first stage cyclone is 
coupled directly to the inlet duct of the second stage cyclone system.  
       Since there is a pressure drop associated with the flow of 
gas through the cyclones, the pressure inside the cyclone body is less 
than the pressure in the regenerator. Thus the cyclone diplegs must 
be sealed to prevent the flow of gas up the diplegs and into the 
cyclone body [3]. 
 Normally, the diplegs are sealed by submerging the bottom of 
the dipleg in the regenerator bed. When this is done, level of catalyst 
is established in the dipleg and this “ dipleg back up,, provides a 
positive gas seal . Fig. (2-3). 
     Dipleg                         Plate support 
 
 
                                                              Connector Ring 
 
          Trickle                 Flapper plate 
               Valve                            
               Body 
                          Figure [2-3] Trickle valve 
 
        Solids load to the first stage regenerator cyclones is usually quite 
high, and the solids flow down the first stage dipleg is large. This 
flow is usually sufficient to assure the positive seal in the dipleg. 
Thus the bottom of the first stage dipleg is often left open as shown 
Fig. (2-4). As plash plate is suspended below the bottom of the 
dipleg, it prevents the entrance of gas bubbles from the bed. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
                                 Figure [2-4] primary cyclone dipleg splash plate 
 
 
 2.5.2 Reactor cyclones: 
Early reactors were fitted with two-stage cyclone system similar 
to those used in FCC regenerators. These reactors were intended to 
operate as bed crackers with hydrocarbon gases flowing up through a 
fluidized bed. Catalyst entraiment from this fluid bed reactor was high 
and thus, two stage cyclones were necessary to prevent unacceptable 
catalyst losses to the main fractionator. [3]. 
                    Early riser cracking units were often bed crackers in which the 
reactor bed level was lowered to below the riser discharge. Since these 
units were not equipped with any form of riser termination device, 
catalyst entertainment to the cyclones remained high and two stage 
cyclones continued to be required. 
         Many of the first built risers crackers retained the use of two stage 
cyclones. In many cases this proved to be a mistake. Fig (2-5) shows 
such cyclones.  
        Even the simplest of the riser termination devices used has 
separation efficiency of (50%) or more, improved inertial systems can 
have efficiency of (70 - 80%) [5]. 
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                Figure [2-5] Two-stage cyclones 
 
2.6 Fluid cracking catalyst additives:  
      Fluid cracking catalyst additives are injected into the circulating 
catalyst in small amounts for purpose of improving specific yields, 
product quality or for reducing atmospheric pollution.  
       Most additives are powders with physical properties similar to 
fluid cracking catalysts and are usually added to the FCC regenerator. 
However, powders may also be preblended with the FCC by catalyst 
suppliers combustion promoters, ZSM-5 additives, sulfur oxide 
transfer catalysts (SOx additives) and bottoms cracking additives.  
2.6.1 Combustion promoter : 
       Combustion promoters are the most widely used catalyst 
additives. They were developed primarily to improve catalyst 
regeneration. However, they also satisfy the equally important 
requirement of eliminating CO emissions. Therefore, combustion 
promoters enhance FCC performance in two ways, improved yield via 
more efficient regeneration and reduced air pollution [4]. 
 Refiners are a choice of combustion prompters designed to 
meet unit specific performance requirements by adjusting the initial 
activity, stability, degree of noble metal dispersion, resistance to 
noble metal migration, and resistance to noble metal sintering. 
 Combustion promoters are alumina or silca-alumina powder 
impregnated with a noble metal, usually platinum. Noble metal 
catalyzes the combustion of CO to CO2. Since combustion promoters 
are expensive, they must excellent retention properties and the 
particle size distribution must be strictly controlled so that there is 
little or no initial fines loss from the cyclones [5]. 
2.6.2 ZSM-5 : 
        ZSM-5 is a shape - selective zeolite of hepentacle family with 
irregular pore openings of 5.1 to 5.6 angstrom. ZSM-5 has been used 
commercially since the 1970s in processes such as methanol 
conversion to gasoline and ethylbenzene manufacture as well as in 
other chemical and refining processes.  
       In 1983 Mobil Oil Corporation reported that gasoline, produced 
in a moving - bed catalytic cracking unit, increased 3 to 4 research 
octane numbers at the expense of about 21V% gasoline when ZSM-5 
was added to the unit [4].  
        Although initially introduced as a means of increasing octane, 
ZSM-5 additives are now used primarily to increase the yield of C3 
and C4 Olefin. 
        The first ZSM-5 additive was developed for use in fluid 
catalytic crackers in 1986. Olefins extra TM, a light octane additive 
containing a low silica - alumna ratio ZSM-5 sieve, was provided to 
maximize both naphtha octane and LPG yield. The yield shifts to 
LPG, particularly propylene, come at expense of naphath production. 
        Commercial addition rates are typically 1-5 wt% of catalyst 
additions. Figure (2-6) illustrates how ZSM-5 affects gasoline yield 
at 65 vol.%   conversion. Gasoline yield was 55 vol.% before the 
additive was introduced to the catalyst. With 3 wt% additive in 
inventory, gasoline yield declined to about 49 vol.% [3]. 
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      Gasoline yield, Lv% vs wt% additive 
           At constant 65 vol% conversion 
        ZSM-5 changes the composition of the cracking gasoline. The 
change of the composition causes the octane number to increase. 
Gasoline composition was compared before and after adding ZSM-5 to 
the fluid cracking catalyst. It was found that olefins and aromatics 
increase and paraffins decrease. 
2.6.3 Sulfur oxide transfer catalysts (SOX Additives ) : 
          Emission of sulfur oxide are largely attributed to the combustion 
of fossil fuels in power generating facilities. Oil refiners also contribute 
to SOX emissions, largely from catalytic crackers. Although the amount 
emitted is relatively small, it accounts for most of the sulfur oxides 
released from oil refineries. 
     Sulfur oxides are comprised of SO2 and SO3 and are collectively 
called SOx. The sulfur oxides released from FCC regenerators are 
typically composed of about 90% SO2 and 10% SO3 [5].                          
Laws have been enacted to restrict atmospheric pollution by SOx and 
additional legislation has been proposed to limit it even further.  
 
         FCC Feed stock typically contains 0.3 to 3.0 wt % sulfur. Just as 
the sulfur incurred oil dispersed among refinery products, so FCC feed 
sulfur is dispersed among catalytic cracked products. Sulfur is found in 
coke dry gas and all liquid products from FCC  [3]. 
       Sulfur contained of the coke on the sent catalyst is the source of 
sulfur oxide emission from fluid catalytic cracking unit. When the coke 
is burnt off the catalyst in the regenerator, the sulfur is oxidized to SOx . 
Sulfur oxides are released with flue gas from regenerator stack or from 
down stream equipment such as waste heat boiler (WHB) or expander. 
The amount of SOx formed is depending upon the amount and type of 
sulfur in the feed stock and the coke yield. 
         SOx additive performance is influenced by regenerator 
temperature during the SO3 capture step and by reactor temperature 
during the H2S release step as the additive cycles between them. 
Stripper temperatures are normally high enough to sustain the 
hydrolysis of sulfides to H2 S. 
        Sulfates formed on SOx additives after SO3 is adsorbed in the 
regenerator must be easily reduced to H2S in the reactor. High reactor 
temperatures favor the reduction of sulfates to H2S by reaction with 
hydrogen. 
        Also, since stripper temperature is dependent upon reactor 
temperature, hydrolysis of sulfides in unit operating at low reactor 
temperatures may be less efficient than those at normal reactor 
temperature [5]. 
        Addition rate of SOx additives is dependent upon unit operating 
variables, unit design and mechanical condition, degree of SOx removal 
required, and SOx additive activity and reduction. A unit operating at 
optimum conditions for SOx additive it performance requires the lowest 
addition rate to achieve a given degree of SO3 removal. Following is a 
summary of the conditions that ensure the most efficient SOx additive 
performance: 
i. Efficient regenerator air distribution. 
ii. Complete Co burn with a combustion promoter  
iii. Moderate regenerator bed temperature. 
iv.   High reactor and stripper temperature. 
            v.     Efficient steam stripping. 
            vi.    Efficient cyclones 
2.6.4 Nitrogen oxide (NOx ) Additive : 
       Nitrogen oxides are produced during the combustion of fossil fuel 
and by various biological reactions in nature. Collectively, nitrogen 
oxides are commonly referred to as NOx . Nitric oxide (NO) typically 
represents over 90% of the nitrogen oxides found in regenerator flue 
gas. 
       Nitrogen compounds from FCCU feed stock appear in coke formed 
in reactors and are oxidized to NOx in regenerator. Fortunately not all of 
the NOx find its way into the flue gas because most of it is reduced to 
nitrogen by carbon monoxide in oxygen deficient section of regenerator 
beds as proposed in the following reaction: 
 2NO + CO         N2+ CO2 + ½ O2  
It is also believed that NOx is diminished in the regenerator by reacting 
with coke as follows: 
 2NO+ C (coke)           N2 + CO2  
     Based on calculations made on commercial units, only 5% of the 
expected NOx is found in flue gas. Regenerators operating in a partial 
burn, and using a combustion promoter, usually do not emit more than 
50 to 150 ppm NOx.  
        NOx as a percentage of the nitrogen in the coke varied from 10 to 
25 wt%. Increasing combustion from a partial to a full burn, while 
charging the moderate nitrogen feed stock, causes NO to increase from 
20 ppm to 85 ppm[5]. 
CHAPTER (III) 
3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1 INTRODUCTION: 
    This study has been carried out during the academic year 2002-
2000to cover the catalyst losses, conversion yield and optimization of 
fluid catalytic cracking in reactor and regenerator system in Khartoum 
Refinery Company. 
 Geographically, the refinery is located about seventy-five kilometers north of Khartoum; the engineering construction was 
completed in January 2000. In May 2000 the refinery started production. 
3.2 Material and Energy Balance: 
        This covered the following: 
Routine material Balance. 
Catalyst Balance. 
Heat Balance. 
   3.2.1 Routine Material Balance: 
           Regular material balances are essential to maintain optimum 
[FCC] performance. Material balances serve to identify the current 
yield structure and serve as the basis for changes in unit operation to 
increase product value. A routine material balance should be 
calculated on a daily basis. This is usually sufficient for normal 
operation. In some cases, a more detailed evaluation of the unit 
performance may be necessary.  
         Routine material balances normally involve collecting flow rates 
for the feed, product, and combustion air stream. In addition to these 
flows, densities or composition must be determined for each product 
stream; this normally involves sampling and laboratory analysis. At 
least, it will be necessary to determine the densities of each naphtha 
product, the light cycle oil, and the fractionator bottoms product. The 
Liquid Petroleum Gas [LPG] and fuel gas product streams are 
normally sampled for component analysis.  
The flue gas analysis is determined by online analyzers, or by 
sampling and laboratory analysis. 
These data are sufficient to making a rough material 
balance. To improve the overall accuracy, the measured flow 
rates should be corrected for the actual flowing density. This 
routine material balance is usually sufficient for daily unit 
monitoring. The product can not be readily compared with data 
from other units from periods of operation with different 
product cut points. 
          Basis for the calculations is the production of 5400 t/d 
 Material output = Material input  
Table [3.1] show, a comparison between general yields of products 
and Khartoum Refinery Company [KRC] [1]. 
Products G. yields (wt%) KRC.yields (wt%) 
Dry gas 2-5 3.743 
LPG 8-18 10.753 
Gasoline 40-55 43 
Light diesel 14-25 25 
Slurry 6-15 6.504 
Coke 4-8 10.5 
Loss - 0.5 
Total  100 
 
Table [3.1] General yields of product and KRC product 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.2.2:  Catalyst Balance: 
 Total amount of catalyst in the system is 370 t. (Catalyst 
inventory) in Table [3.2] and Figure [3.1]. 
 
 
 
 
                                    
 
    Fig [3.1] Catalyst Inventory in R-R System 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No. Inventory Wt % Quantity(t) 
1 Lift pot  0.5  1.85 
2 Pre-stripper and stripper  38  140.6 
3 Reactor riser  1  3.7 
4 Stripper standpipe  0.5 1.85 
5 Regenerated  1  3.7 
6 Catalyst cooler  6  22.2 
7 Spent catalyst riser  1  3.7 
8 First regenerator bed  26  96.2 
9 Second regenerator bed  26  96.2 
 
             Table [3.2] Catalyst Inventory in R-R System 
 
3.2.3  Heat Balance: 
                     The [RFCC] heat balance determines the operation of the 
unit and its response to changes independent operation variables. 
Those affecting the heat balance will result in changes in the 
conversion and coke yield and will bring the unit back into heat 
balance. 
   i-   Heat input includes: 
         . Heat of feed. 
         . Heat of stream injected into the reactor / regenerator. 
        . Heat of air combustion. 
        . Heat produced by coke combustion. 
 ii-  Heat out consists of: 
       . Heat leaving with reactor products. 
       . Heat leaving with the regenerator flue gas. 
       . Heat losses from the reactor / regenerator. 
       . Heat of cracking.  
   Essentially, the coke burnt in the regenerator supplies the heat 
required to 
vaporize the feed oil (fresh feed and recycle) and heat it up to 
reactor temperature, supply the endothermic heat of cracking, 
heat coke on catalyst from reactor to regenerator and heat 
steam injected into the reactor / regenerator to exit temperature. 
3.2.4   Independent and dependent Heat Balance Variables: 
           In most FCC units, the independent variables are reactor 
temperature, feed temperature, feed rate and combustion air rate. 
Dependent variables are regenerator temperature, amount of coke 
produced and the heat released by burning of each kg of coke 
(CO2 / CO in the flue gas). 
        The unit must change the coke produced to adjust for any 
changes in heat load. This is done by adjusting the catalyst 
circulation rate to increase or decrease coke yield. This adjustment 
is automatic as the regenerated catalyst slide valve will regulate 
the flow of catalyst to maintain the required reactor temperature 
and the spent catalyst slide valve will keep the reactor bed level 
constant [3]. 
        Changes in catalyst circulation or reactor temperature have a 
major effect on conversion and product yields. Thus, changes in 
the unit heat balance will affect product production yields. 
3.2.5   Heat of Combustion: 
        The first step in calculating the unit heat balance is to 
determine the amount of coke burnt and its composition. These 
variables can not be measured directly. They are calculated from the air 
flow rate and flue gas composition. This is done as follows : 
i- From the dry - air rate determine the amount of nitrogen 
injected into the regenerator : 
                       MPH  N2 =           Air Rate SCFM 
                                                  397 
ii- The percentage of nitrogen in the dry flue gas can be 
calculated from the flue gas analysis : 
                     Mole % N2 = 100 - % CO2 - % CO - % SO2 
iii- Since the nitrogen in the air passes through the regenerator  
unchanged : 
                                                              MPH N2  with Air 
                     MPH Dry Flue Gas =  
                                                            Flue Gas % N2 * 0.01 
iv- Moles Per Hour (MPH) CO2, CO, SO, and O2 can then be 
calculated from the flue gas analysis and calculated MPH of 
flue gas.    
  An oxygen balance around the regenerator calculates this. 
In addition to carbon and sulfur, the coke burnt in regenerator 
contains hydrogen 
  v- Calculated moles of oxygen entering the regenerator with the  
combustion air : 
            MPH  O2 =     SCFH Air     *   0.209 
                                        379 
vi-  Oxygen consumed by elements other than hydrogen in coke;  
MPH O2   consumed = MPH CO2 + MPH SO2 + MPH O2 + MPH CO 
                                                                                                2.0 
vii- The difference between the oxygen calculated in (vi) and 
(vii) is  the oxygen consumed to burn hydrogen in the 
coke. The MPH hydrogen is thus: 
                MPH H2 = 2.0*(MPHO2 + with air – MPH O2 consumed). 
  x-  The pounds per hour of each coke component and the total 
coke can now be calculated : 
     lb / h   carbon = (MPH CO2 + MPH CO) * 12 
          lb / h   sulfur   = MPH SO2 * 32 
         lb / h   hydrogen  = MPH H2 * 2.02 
        Total coke = carbon + hydrogen + sulfur  
     Once the amount of coke has been calculated, the heat 
produced   by its combustion can be determined [5].The effect 
of variable factors on main parameter are given in table [3.3]. 
  Factors Regenerator 
temperature 
C/O 
Ratio 
Coke 
Production 
Conve
rsion 
Feed becomes lighter Decrease  Increase Constant Increase 
More torch oil fired Increase De
crease 
Decrease Decrease 
Feed  temp. rises Slight increase Decrease Decrease Decrease 
Water to riser (more) Slight decrease Increase Increase Increase 
Stripping steam is 
poorer 
Increase Decrease Constant Decrease 
Catalyst activity drops Decrease Increase Constant Slight 
decrease 
Reactor temp. goes up Increase Increase Increase Increase 
Regenerator catalyst Decrease Increase Increase Increase 
cooler duty is increase 
Matrix content of 
catalyst increase 
Increase Decrease Constant ?? 
                                                               
              Table [3.3] Effect of variable factors on main parameter 
 
3.2.6 Regenerator Heat Balance: 
        Heat adsorbed by circulating catalyst is calculated as follows [5]: 
        Qcat = H comb  - (Qair + Qcoke + Qcat. Cooler + Qloss)    
        Where  : 
        Qcat = heat adsorbed by circulating cat,t cal / t coke 
       Hcomb = heat of combustion of coke, t cal / t coke 
       Qair = heat required for heating combustion air  
       Qcoke = heat required for heating coke, t cal / t coke 
       Qcat cooler = heat absorbed by cat. cooler, t cal / t coke 
       Qloss = heat losses from Rg, t cal / t coke  
 Heat required for heating the combustion air: 
       Qair = Air * Cp air * (T flue gas – T blower)   
       Air = Dry air rate, t / d. 
      Cp air = Specific heat of air , t cal / t Cْ 
       T flue gas = flue gas temperature, Cْ 
       T blower = Blower discharge temperature,Cْ 
  Heat required for heating coke on spent cat: 
      Q coke = W coke * Cp coke * (Tregen – T stripper)  
      W coke = coke produced, t / d 
      Cp coke = specific heat of coke, t cal/ TCْ.  
      T regen = Regenerator temperature,Cْ. 
      T stripper = stripper temperature,Cْ. 
   Simplified equation: 
       Q cat. = H comb. (Air/W coke)* 0.25*(T flue gas-200)- Q loss cat- cooler 
       Q cat. = Heat absorbed by circulating cat, t cal /t coke. 
        H comb. = heat of combustion of coke t cal t/ t coke. 
        Air = Dry air rate t /d. 
        W coke = Coke produced, t / d. 
         T flue gas = flue gas temperature,Cْ. 
         Q loss = Regenerator heat loss, t cal /t coke  
         Q cat- cooler = Heat absorbed by cooler, t cal/t coke. 
Catalyst circulation Rate(CCR): 
               CCR = Q cat. * W coke /[1440*Cp cat. *(T regen. – T str.)] 
               Q cat. = Heat absorbed by circulating catalyst, t cal /t coke. 
      W coke = coke produced, t/d. 
                CCR = catalyst circulation rate, t/min. 
               Cp cat = specific heat of catalyst, t cal /t Cْ. 
                T regen = Regeneration temperature, Cْ. 
                T str  =  stripper temperature,Cْ. 
3.4.1 Reactor Heat Balance:    
  The simplified equation of reactor heat balance as follows. [5]: 
   F* Hfeed     = 1440* CCR*Cp cat.*(Trege.-Treact.) 
   Hfeed         = H products – H liquid + H crack.   
    Where : 
    CCR        = catalyst circulation rate, t/min. 
    Cp cat.         = specific heat of catalyst, t cal /t Cْ. 
     T react.        = Reactor out let temperature, Cْ. 
      F          = feed rate to riser, t/d. 
       H feed      = Enthalpy of feed  
              = 0.8*T react. – 0.6*T feed – 50 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.3 Main Operation Condition: 
Table[3.4] Main operation condition for process option and power supply  
Gasoline 
option 
Diesel option                                                          Process 
option  
 
     Item              
                                                            Unit           
Single 
compressor 
running 
Single air 
compress
or 
running 
Double air 
compressor 
running 
Reaction temp., t Cْ 495~510 470~510 490~505 
1st regenerator pressure MPa 0.17~0.21 0.17~0.21 0.25~0.27 
2nd regenerator Pressure MPa 0.16~0.20 0.16~0.20 0.24~0.26 
Settler pressure MPa 0.15~0.170 0.15~0.17 0.19~0.21 
1st regenerator dense phase temp. Cْ 635~660 635~660 640~690 
Dense phase temp. of second 
regenerator 
Cْ 680~720 680~720 690~730 
Dilute phase temp of 1st regenerator Cْ 600~680 600~680 600~680 
Dilute phase temp. of 2nd 
regenerator 
Cْ    > 750 > 750 > 750 
Flue gas cooler inlet temp. Cْ > 1100 > 1100 > 1100 
Three-stage cyclone inlet temp. Cْ > 740 > 740 > 740 
Oxygen content in flue gas of 2nd 
regenerator   
% < 4.00 < 4.00 < 4.00 
Catalyst-oil ratio   6~8 5~7 5~7 
Air heater temp. Cْ > 950 > 950 > 950 
Boosting air flow of air riser  m3/min. < 300 < 300 < 300 
Main air flow in external circle of 
1st regenerator 
m3/min. < 900 < 900 < 900 
 
 
Process option 
 
Gasoline 
option 
Diesel option 
Item 
                                                 Unit 
Single 
compressor 
running 
Single air 
compress
or 
running 
Double air 
compressor
running 
Main air flow in internal circle 
of 1st regenerator 
m3/min. < 300 < 300 < 300 
Main air flow in 2nd regenerator m3/min. < 400 < 400 < 400 
Upper catalyst level of 1st 
regenerator 
% 35~60 35~60 40~65 
Upper catalyst level of 2nd 
regenerator 
% 35~55 35~55 35~55 
Upper catalyst level of settler % 35~55 35~55 40~60 
Discharge pressure of air 
compressor 
MPa 0.23~0.28 0.23~0.28 0.32~0.36 
Discharge pressure of booster MPa 0.28~0.32 0.28~0.32 0.43~0.47 
Total atomized steam flow t/h 12.0~22.0 12.0~22.0 12.0~22.0 
Upper stripping steam of settler t/h 0.8~1.2 0.8~1.2 0.8~1.2 
Medium stripping steam in 
settler 
t/h 0.8~1.2 0.8~1.2 0.8~1.2 
Low stripping steam of settler t/h 2.5~4.5 2.5~4.5 2.5~4.5 
Aeration steam at stripper 
bottom 
t/h 0.8~1.2 0.8~1.2 0.8~1.2 
 
 
Item Medium 
Press. 
steam 
Temp.of 
Medium
Press. 
steam 
Low 
Press. 
steam 
Press. of 
plant air 
Press.  
of  
instrument 
air 
Press.  
of  
nitrogen 
Temp.of 
recycle 
cold 
water 
Press. 
of 
recycle 
cold 
water 
Demi-
neral-
lized 
water 
Unit MPa Cْ MPa Mpa MPa MPa MPa Cْ MPa 
Value 3.1~3.5 400~430 <0.7 0.65~0.85 0.6~0.8 0.4~0.8 0.4~0.5 >32 < 0.4 
 
Table [3.4] Main Operation Condition for Process Option and Power 
Supply 
 
3.4 Quality Control (Methods of tests and significance): 
       The following tests are carried out in this research in the Khartoum 
Refinery Company laboratory. By standard methods Institute of 
Petroleum (IP) and American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM) 
are engaged in this work. 
1- Cloud Point: 
        Cloud point is the temperature at which a cloud or haze of wax 
crystals appears at the bottom of the test jar when the oil is cooled under 
prescribed conditions. 
              Cloud point gives a rough idea of the temperature above 
which the oil can   be safety handled without any fear of 
congealing or filter clogging  
2- Color: 
This is determined either by saybolt   chromometer, 
Lovibond Tintometer or ASTM colorimeter. Color is giving an 
indication of the degree of refining of the products. 
 
 
 
3- Carbon Hydrogen Ratio (CH Ratio): 
             This can be calculated by the following formula. [10]: 
          CH Ratio    =                    74 + 15d  
                                                   26 – 15d 
          Where d is sp. gr. at 15 Cْ. 
4- Cetane Number: 
                    The cetane number of a diesel fuel is the percentage by 
volume of normal cetane in blend with heptamethyl – 
nonane that matches the ignition quality of the fuel, it is 
always expressed as a whole number. 
The cetane number is determined in a single cylinder 
engine by comparing its ignition quality with that of 
reference blends of known cetane number. The reference 
fuels used for this purpose are normal cetane (100 C.N) and 
2-methyl naphthalene, which was acetone number of (0). 
                               This done by varying the compression ratio for the 
sample of each reference fuel to obtain the fixed delay period 
that is the time interval between the start of injection and 
ignition. 
          Cetane number is the index of ignition quality of a fuel. 
High cetane number fuel will facilitate starting of 
compression ignition engines and lessen engine roughness. 
In the absence of an engine for testing, the cetane number 
can be roughly assessed by the formula: 
   C.N = 0.72 Diesel index * 10  
       The above formula will not hold well when ignition 
improves are added to the diesel fuel. In such cases the 
engine testing will only give the true ignition quality of the 
fuel. 
 
 
5- Carbon Residue: 
                    Can be defined as the amount of carbon left after 
evaporation and pyrolysis of oil and is intended to provide 
some indication of relative coke forming properties. 
Carbon residue gives an indication of the coke forming 
tendency of the fuel. The board of revenue utilizes this property 
for classification of fuels for excise duty purposes. It is also 
used in design calculation of cokers. 
6-  Density:  
(i)   Density of solids and liquids: 
       Is defined as the mass of the substance occupying unit 
volume at stated temperature. 
(ii)   Density of Gases: 
                 The density of gaseous substance is defined as the mass of 
the substance occupying unit volume at a stated temperature 
and stated pressure. 
Density of gases is used for calculating the mass when 
volume of the bulk is known. A.P.I Gravity (American 
Petroleum Institute Gravity) is an expression of the density 
or mass of a unit volume of material, it is given by: 
Degree API  =                       141.5            -       131.5 
                                     sp, gr.( 60/60) Fْ  
                                                        
       The mass is important in determining freight rates, 
tanker cargoes and the power required in pumping. Gravity 
or mass determines whether a product will sink or float in 
water or will separate from water. API Gravity has 
importance over sp. gravity, as it is a whole number and 
hence easy to remember.  
 
7-Aniline point: 
          Aniline point of oil is the lowest temp. at which the oil is completely    
    miscible with an equal volume of aniline. 
             High aniline point indicates that fuel is highly paraffin 
and hence has a high            
       diesel index and a good ignition point.  
8- Diesel index: 
          The diesel index is an indication of the ignition quality 
of a diesel fuel. This is determined by calculation from the 
specific gravity and the aniline point of the sample. Although 
it is of the same order as the cetane number, it may differ 
widely from it. The higher the diesel index, the better is the 
ignition quality.  
         It is normally used as a guide to ignition quality of the 
diesel fuel in the absence of an engine for testing cetane 
number. When ignition improvers are used to boost the cetane 
number of the fuel, diesel index will not indicate any change 
and hence can not be taken as a guide in place of cetane 
number.  
        Mathematically diesel index is calculated as follows: 
       Diesel index    =            Aniline point in Fْ * API 
                                                          100 
9- Distillation Test: 
              Definitions: 
(i) Initial boiling point: The thermometer reading observed at 
the   instant the first drop of condensate falls from the lower 
end of the condenser tube. 
(ii) Final boiling point: The maximum thermometer reading 
attained during the test; usually occurs after the evaporation of 
all liquid from the bottom of the flask. 
(iii) Dry point: the thermometer reading, which is observed at   
the instant the last drop of liquid evaporates from the lowest part 
in the flask. Any drops of liquid film  on the side of the flask or 
on the thermometer are disregarded. Dry points are normally 
noted for solvent and light naphtha 
      The ASTM distillation test provides a measure in terms of 
volatility of relative proportions of all the hydrocarbon 
components of a product. In case of crude oil, the ASTM 
distillation data gives some idea of the fractions that could be 
collected below 300Cْ. If it is a true boiling point distillation 
(TBP), the TBP curve reveals a lot of characteristics that are the 
basis for the design of a refinery. 
       The 10 % vol. distillation for motor spirit is an indication of 
the case with which the engine can be started. Properties can be 
assured specifying in addition suitable maximum limit for the 50 
% evaporated temp. The percent evaporated temp. should be low 
enough to preclude excessive dilution of the crankase lubricating 
oil. 
10-Flash point: 
        Flash point is the lowest temperature at which application of 
the test flame causes the vapor and air mixture above the sample to 
flash. 
           11-Octane number: 
       ASTM motor octane number of a fuel is the whole number 
nearest the percentage by volume of 150 - octane ,trimethyl pentane 
(ON =100) in a blend with normal heptane (ON = 0) that matches 
the knock characteristics of he fuel when compared by this method. 
       Octane number requirement of gasoline depends on 
compression ratio. If the fuel meets the minimum requirements with 
respect to octane number, it insures trouble free operation. Apart 
from being a nuisance, the knocking in an engine may result in loss 
of energy and may cause severe damage to the engine. 
   12- Sulfur content: 
         This is determined by Lamb method or Wickbold 
procedure for volatile petroleum products and by Bomb method 
for heavier products.    The sample is oxidized by combustion 
and is estimated volumetrically after absorption in H2O2 or by 
Gravimeteric method after converting to barium sulfate. Sulfur in 
any from creates corrosion problems and hence its tolerance is 
limited. 
13-vapor pressure: 
        Vapor pressure of volatile nonviscous petroleum products is 
determined by Reid method. This is the pressure exerted by the 
vapor when it is in equilibrium with the liquid under the 
conditions of test. For liquefied petroleum gas, the procedure is 
different and the determination should be done at. 
   High vapor pressure entails loss of the products in storage and 
transportation. In case of motor it may cause vapor lock in the 
gasoline engines. 
14-Viscosity: 
        Viscosity is an important characteristic of a fuel and it is used 
for the pump design. Pump clearances are adjusted according to 
the viscosity. 
 15-Water and sediment: 
     This method is intended for the determination of water and 
sediment in crude oil and fuel oil by means of the “centrifuge.”  
       Equal volumes of the material and toluene are thoroughly 
mixed in a graduated tube. Any insoluble matter is collected at the 
base of the tube by centrifuging until a constant volume of water 
and sediment is obtained. 
        Appreciable quantities of water and sediment in crude and 
undesirable in the refinery and the quantities present must be known 
when the oil is being bought or sold or is liable to royalty or customs 
duty. 
 
            
 
 
CHAPTER (V) 
5- CONCLOSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION 
 
        Catalytic cracking is a method used in refinery to upgrade low value 
products to high value products. Residue fluid catalytic cracking unit the key 
secondary processing unit of refinery for increasing light oil yield and 
reducing heavy oil yields. 
       The process is characterized by high temperature, low - pressure vapor 
phase. Pressure and heat balance is necessary for control and operation of 
complicated difficult operation. 
5.1 Conclusions: 
      The plant has been performing efficiently to decrease the catalyst of loss 
and consumption of additives material. So for CO- promoter add 10-20 kg/d 
and Sox additive additions about 45 Ibs/d. and will decrease the catalyst loss 
less than 1.5 t/d, because will increase the benefit of refinery. 
          The use of catalyst type LCR- 99 results in a considerable of increase of 
gas oil quantity, which type LV- 23Cs increase the gasoline quantity. 
        Gasoline octane number is affected by type of feed, type of catalyst, 
conversion rate and reactor operating conditions. It is primarily a function of 
reactor temperature. 
    Atomizing steam can decrease oil gas partial pressure to avoid rapid 
catalyst coking quickly. Too much stripping steam is harmful because it can 
make the load at the top of the fractionator to rise up and lead to hydrothermal 
deactivation of catalyst. 
       The production rate is directly proportional to value of catalyst balance 
activity; the higher the catalyst balance rate, the higher is the conversion rate 
and paraffin content and the lower is the olefins content. 
      The normal fresh catalyst make up is performed by catalyst auto adding 
machine and it is better than that performed through small charger because the 
setting time in the catalyst auto adding machine is controls better the fresh feed 
rate. 
       High catalyst losses may be caused by cyclone erosion, dipleg flooding, 
cracks in cyclone cross over ducting and attrition of catalyst. The losses could 
be minimized by the used two cyclones in series rather than one, or smaller size 
cyclones in parallel, or by the increase of the barrel length and use of settler at 
the bottom of fractionator to return catalyst to the riser. 
       Usually the reaction temperature is in the range of 500-538 Cْ. An increase 
in temperature results in a high dry gas yield and low gasoline yield. 
     Short reaction time means low conversion rate and an increase of recycle- 
ratio. On other hand, too long reaction time can make conversion rate too high, 
leading to reduction in gasoline, diesel, yield and to olefins saturates in LPG. 
The reaction time of commercial unit is usually 2- 4 second.   
5.2 Recommendations: 
        Extensive research on reactor and regenerator system is needed, 
especially in catalyst loss and product quality control and pollution. 
A Settler is to be attached at the bottom of fractionator to remove the fine 
catalyst powder from the slurry and improve its quality. 
       
        To continues the study for which appropriate way for loading and 
unloading the fresh catalyst to the storage drums. (Top cyclones in catalyst 
drum, Ejector, packing, loading by labor, Transportation). 
          This study should be extended in many ways in absorption, 
desulphurization, waste heat boiler and heavy machine section. Also it should 
cover the assessment of environmental impact of this unit on residential areas. 
        To study the new technology process of two risers for reactions, will 
decrease the reaction time to one second, and increase the diesel conversion, 
octane number of gasoline and decrease the catalyst losses. 
         Future ecological studies may lead to new aspects for future understanding of the fluid catalytic 
cracking unit description. 
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